WINTER FUN
2018-19
trips
classes
visits
photography
hikes
and more!

OUTDOOR REC
Outdoor Recreation Center & Ski Shop

North end of Bldg. 5136 in the Community Center.
Call 719-333-4475. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am-6 pm and
Sat, 7 am-4 pm. Closed on all federal holidays.

Vandenberg ORC & Ski Shop

Vandenberg Hall. Call 719-333-3138/4602.
Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri, 8 am-5 pm.
Closed Wed. and all federal holidays.

SKI TRIPS

Monarch

Cost: $30 for transportation only.
$80 for transportation and lift pass
(for select resorts only*).
Rent your skis/snowboard from ORC
at 50% off for this activity.

Weekend Ski Vacations
Crested Butte and Taos (NM), Two or
three day trips to the best resorts in
the Southwest. Includes transportation,
lift tickets, lodging and rentals.

Alyeska Spring Break Trip
Ski and stay at Alyeska resort in
Girdwood, AK for three days. Flight,
lodging, lift tickets, transportation
included. Heli ski option for additional
charge. Backcountry ski option for
additional charge. Cost: $1550/pers.

INTRO TO
BACKCOUNTRY
SKIING/
SNOWBOARDING

Custom dates available. Get off the
resort and spend a day skiing and
riding your own personal powder.
This one day trip will teach you the
basics of using modern backcountry
touring equipment, avalanche safety
gear and give you some perspective
on how to stay safe and have fun
deep in the mountains. This class is
for advanced level skiers and riders,
and folks who are cardio fit. Includes
transportation, equipment, and guide.
Cost: $90/pers, two people minimum.

BACKCOUNTRY
WEEKEND
ADVENTURES

Experience the ultimate Colorado
lifestyle! Ski/hike into secluded
cabins in the mountains for days at
a time and enjoy the playgrounds of
our National Forests with an AMGA
trained and experienced guide.
Includes: Ski/snowboard/snowshoe
equipment, 5 meals, lodging for two
nights, transportation and guide(s).
Cost: $300/pers.

AVALANCHE
SAFETY COURSE

AIARE Level 1, 2, avalanche rescue

These three courses are designed for
winter backcountry users including
skiers, snowboarders, snowmobilers,
snowshoers and mountaineers.
You'll learn about key concepts,
developing a common language
in snow science and basic rescue
techniques. In the field, you'll dig
observation pits, evaluate the
snowpack, looking at different layers
of crystals and more!
Classes are taught by two instructors
certified and trained through the
American Institute for Avalanche
Research and Education (AIARE).
Cost: starting at $100/pers.

SNOWSHOE
TRIPS

Explore the kingdom of Farish on
snowshoes. We offer trips both night
and day whether it's your first time or
you're a pro. Includes transportation,
snowshoes and guide for 5 hours.
Trips are December through March.
Cost: $39/pers.

SKI REPAIR
SHOPS

Our ski rental shops can repair and
refurbish your skis and snowboards
at the best prices in town! Services
include hot waxing, edging, stone
grinding, calibration, mounting,
patching and reconditioning.

OUTDOOR
LASER TAG

Our outdoor arena has much more
of a battlefield feeling than indoor
arenas! Our laser tag units use a
harmless infrared technology. We
set up a variety of games that will
test your individual and team skills.
Cost: $15/pers. for a 150-minute
session. Schedule your Special
Group Arrangement (SGA) for
friends, team building,
birthdays & More.
Ten pers. minimum.

Our guides are some of the best in the business and
work hard to give you the best experience possible.
Guide gratuity is encouraged and always appreciated!

SNOWMOBILE
TRIPS

Half Day Express

Three-hour, 35-mile ride through
Monarch Park scenic tour and the
upper meadows to the overlook.
Cost: $215/single, $265/tandem.

Full day
This trip has it all! Trail, road and free
riding time while enjoying 11,000feet views! Visit three historic silver
and gold mines, and two operating
quarries.
Cost: $270/single, $340/tandem.
Includes transportation, guides,
snowmobile clothing and
snowmobile insurance (with $250
deductible). Must be at least 18 years
old to rent a snowmobile for yourself
or another. Drivers must be ages 15+
with adult supervision. Passengers
must be ages 5+.

ICE CLIMBING

Intro Class

Come with us to learn about this
fun, exciting, and surprisingly easy
activity. We will teach you how to
climb these frozen flows and how to
safely use ice climbing equipment,
as well as how to belay your
partners. Cost: $70/pers. Includes:
transportation, climbing equipment,
AMGA Single Pitch Instructor. Custom
dates available!

Intermediate/Advanced class
If you have climbed before or taken
our beginner class and are ready
for more. Cost: $90/pers. Call to
schedule your custom dates.

Ouray hot springs
and ice climbing weekend, feb 1-3
Known as the Swiss Alps of Colorado,
Ouray is surrounded by 13,000
foot peaks and boasts hundreds
of ice climbs ranging in difficulty
from beginner to advanced. In the
evening, you can enjoy a meal at
one of the delicious eateries and
dips in the hot springs. Cost: $300/
pers. Includes climbing equipment,
transportation, guides, lodging and
tickets to the local hot springs.
Meals not included.

PHOTOGRAPHY
/ SIGHTSEEING
TRIP TO MOAB
UTAH

A photographer's dream come
true! We will explore panoramic,
landscape, natural light, black &
white, macro and night photography.
We will be there at the perfect time
with no moon to bleach out our
Milky Way shots.

RecOn discounts
available on select
programs for Active
Duty AF & dependents. Call 719-3332940 for more information.
A High Risk Activities Worksheet (AF
4391) is required to participate in
ANY high risk activity, for ALL Active
Duty Personnel. It is required to be
completed by Active Duty Personnel
before they participate in most of
our Outdoor Rec Adventure Programs.
This responsibility lies solely on the
Active Duty participant.

For dates, times and details of classes and trips, please call Outdoor Rec at 719-333-4475

TEA TOUR

Celestial Seasonings and
Boulder Dushanbe Tea House

BIKE RIDES

PUEBLO

Warmer temps and 30 miles all
along bike paths, from the river walk
to Pueblo reservoir marina and back.
Cost: $29. Includes: transportation
and guides. Check for other rides.

KIDS INDOOR
CLIMBING

INDOOR POOL
KAYAKING
CLASSES

Intro to Kayaking/Learn to Roll

For first-time kayakers. Learn basic
skills including basic paddle strokes,
boat control, balance, T-rescues and
the Eskimo roll. Cost: $30.

ADULT CPR
CLASS

Get your American Red Cross
Adult/Child CPR, AED and First
Aid Certification with Certified Red
Cross Instructors.
Cost: $55/person.

We design custom trips for groups,
squadrons, offices, families or
friends! Choose a trip planned
around one of the activities we
normally offer (i.e.: ice climbing,
snow shoeing, private ski trip...),
or combine two or more activities
for a custom adventure! One ID
cardholder can sign for up to five
guests.

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED

Ski addicts

We are looking for volunteer ski
drivers! You must have a valid
driver's license, be at least 18 y.o.
and complete a vehicle registration
course. First aid and CPR training
provided.
Come and enjoy a trip on us!

DUTCH OVEN COOKING CLASS

Learn proper heat management and
some great recipes. We will cook up
an entire meal then eat it! Cost: $25

SKI and BOARD RENTAL GEAR

Activities are scheduled on
weekdays most schools are closed.
We are going to City Rock for some
indoor rock climbing. With lots of
climbing routes for all abilities this
newly remodeled venue is a great
place for the kids to spend the day.
Drop off 8 a.m., pick up 4 p.m.. Cost:
$65 includes transportation, gym
entry, guides and climbing gear.

First stop is Celestial Seasoning®
factory in Boulder. From raw
ingredients to finished products,
you’ll learn all about the wonderful
world of tea. After that, we will
visit and eat at the Dushanbe Tea
House. Completely built by hand
without the use of any power tools,
the Teahouse was constructed
in Dushanbe, Tajikistan as a gift
to their sister city, Boulder. It was
disassembled, crated up, and
sent halfway around the world
to be rebuilt in Boulder as a
symbol of friendship and cultural
exploration. The elaborate and
creative teahouse now sits as a
reminder to the citizens of Boulder
to value cultural diversity, global
cooperation, and international
friendship. And the food is great!

SPECIAL GROUP
ACTIVITIES

Type

Equipment

Downhill
Basic

Skis/Boots/Poles
Skis
Boots
Poles

Performance
Ski

per oven (up to two people/oven),
includes food. Class limited to eight
people

One Day
Adult/
Child

Fri.-Mon. Weekly

Season

Adult/
Child

Adult/
Child

$16/11
$11/9
$8/6
$3

$32/22
$22/18
$16/12
$6

$80/55
$55/45
$40/30
$15

Skis/Boots/Poles
Skis
Icelantic
K2

$30
$25

$60
$50

$150
$125

Basic
Boards

Board/Binding/Boots
Board/Binding
Boots

$16/11
$11/9
$8/6

$32/22
$22/18
$16/12

$80/55
$55/45
$40/30

Performance
Boards

Board/Binding/Boots
Board/Binding
Never Summer
K2

$30
$25

$60
$50

$150
$125

Cross
Country

Skis/Boots/Poles

$9

$18

$45

$55

Other Items

Snowshoes
Ski Racks
Helmets
Thule car top carrier

$9
$11
$6
$22

$18
$22
$12
$45

$45
$55
$30
$110

$55
$85
$55

Adult/Child
$175/125
$100/70
$60/50
$25/25

$300
$225
$175/125
$105/80
$70/55

$300
$225

All rental items are first-come, first-served, including reservations.
Minimum one-day fee. Fees are based on a nightly rate. Child rental prices are for
ages 12 and under. Daily late fees are additional day rates and are applied to season
rentals returned after April 15.

